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JKFFEKSOX DAVIS DENIES.
His Reply to General Sherman's

Charges ot Conspiracy.
Sun. of Friday, con

Union, and declares that the voluntary
abandonment of the charge of treason
against him, not at his instance, bat
in spite of his defiance, should preclude
the charge of treason against him.
Toward the conclusion, -- Mr. Davis re-

vives Gen. Sherman's letter declaring
that had C. J. Smith lived Grant would
have disappeared from history, his
denial of its . authorship and the sub-
sequent publication of the letter."

Dry Gosls, Clothing, Mioss, Boots, Sks, Hats, Gricif!::,

CROOIi3B.T, cfcC, cfcO ,

Has returned from the Northern Markets where he purchased aLanre and Com-ple- te

Stock, embracing the Latest, and many beautiful Styles tnDress and Fancy
Goods, which he is determined to sell at the Smallest Living Profit for the CASH.

HEADQUARTERS MILLINERY DEPARTMENT he offers this seasonTnhis CArefUlly Selected bVV.,hlnn.hlo DiSnlAV. ComTW trn
u?al HehaTalso lnTeu

SSKSr&iff irthTaiLLINEuV 07DHES3 GOODS L,o. .eyCM?"

GEO. ALl EN & CO.,

DEALERS IN

General Hardware
agricdlturalTmplements,

FARM MACHINERY,
Engines, Gins, Presses,

MOWERS, REAPERS, &c.

Plows, Cultivators.
anews, Hoes &c.

THE CHICAGO ANARCHISTS.
Developments Upon fcich They

Hope for a New Trial. ;

. Chicago, October l. The interest
in the cases of the convicted anarchists
was revived this morning, as this was
the time set for the hearing by Judge
Gary of the motion for a new trial. It
turns out that besides the affidavits
previously published, which alleged
that several of the jurors had express-
ed opinions concerning the guilt of
the prisoners, another even more sen-
sational affidavit will be presented. It
is alleged that the two painters named
Love and Blossom swear that they
know Harry L. Gilmor, who. swore
that he saw Spies light the bomb in
Crane's alley and saw him throw it;
that the affiants are positive that this
could not be so. as they were with
Gilmar in a saloon at Halstead and
Van B. uren streets, from about eight
o'clock the same evening until after
ten.

States-Attorne- y Grinnell, though
reticent on the subject, has virtually
admitted that these affidavits are in
existence. It is averred that he sent
for Love, who, when closely question-
ed, acknowledged he? had been led to
make the affidavit by a detective, and
finally broke down.! Blossom is said
to have stuck to the story. This is
thought to be the sensation which the
anarchists' counsel have been hinting
at so long.

At 10 o'clock Judge Gray opened
the hearing for the new trial in the
case of the convicted r.narchists. When
they were brought into court expecta-
tion ran high as to how the anarchists
would look after their long confine-
ment. Presently the door leading to
the jail was thrown open, the rumble
of many footsteps sounded, and in
came the anarchists. They marched
in precisely the same order as they did
during the trial and the pale face of
August Spies was at the head of the
procession. Then came Schwab, look-
ing deathly white, followed by Neebe,
Parsons, Fischer, Lingg and Engel in
the order named. In appearance they
were very much altered. All had the
characteristic jail pallor, and Spies
and Neebe looked very thin. They
were seated only a moment when
Capt. Black called attention to the
affidavit, he wanted the defendants
sworn to, and all arose from their seats,
and in the custody of a dozen bailiffs,
left the room to execute this formality.
It was said that the affidavit related
to the new evidence on which the
defence base their hope of securing a
new trial.

LADIES, STOP
OUR REGULAR

tiiov anA rViirnWl SILKS. SATINS,
PLUSHES and VELVETS, Plain, and
Brocaded.

Latest Desiens in PLAIN and FANfTi
DRESS GOODS. Our Stock in this De-

partment ia the Largest and Most Com-

plete in the city.

Ladies, Misses and Chi'drens HO- -

onini' W A T? onA VTTHNTT II
TNanons.

' wr3 .SHOES, every pair

CHINA, GLASSWARE, and House
Furnishkig Goods, an Elegant Assort-
ment.

Sampies Sent an'a Orders

Guano, Kainit, Plaster. &c. T wand orst-BUILDER- S'Dress Trimmings, Buttons
MATERIAL, ed, embracing all the Newest Styles and

Noveltles- -

AT VERY LOW PRICES FOR CASH.

Ann TtaYon Are."

THE CITY BAKERY

Again in Operation !
i

Having secured the services of a com-
petent and reliable BAKER, we are now
prepared to furnish the city and country
trade with fine and unadulterated goods
at low prices.

We Desire Opposition, but
Defy Competition.

We also keep constaatly on hand a full
supply of Confectioneries, Cigars and To-
baccoApples, Oranges, Bananas, and
Nuts of all kinds.

We respectfully ask for a share of the
public patronage.

JOHN MURPHREY.
Goldsboro, N. C, Sept 27, '86.-- tf

ATTENTION!
Me? chants aai him

IN NEED OF SUPPLIES!

LBS -- MEAT-25025,000
BBLS-FLOU-

R

R0LLS bagging-75- 0300
BUNDL,E3 ties- -

BOXES CHEESE.gg
O PL CASES BREAD(ZlJ PREPARATION.
gQ CASES LYE AND POTASH.

BARREL SUGAR.j

2 Q BARRELS MOLASSES.

TOBACCO, SOAP, SNUFF, Etc.,

In Store and to Arrive this Week!

Get Prices Before Buying Elsewhere!

fST'Cotton sold on Commission. Good

weights and highest pricts guaranteed.

M. L. LEE & CO.
Goldsboro, N. C, Sept. 27. tf

Cheap Cash Store.
FREEMAN, HOLMES & CO.,

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
AND COMMISSION MERCHANTS.

Consignments of Cotton and Country
Produce solicited. Special attention to
weights satisfaction guaranteed . Parties
favoring us with cotton or other produce
will not liave to wait several days for pro-
ceeds, as we make i eturns daily.

Thanking the public for liberal patron-
age in the past, we hope, by strict atten-
tion, to merit a continuance of the same.

Now In Hore anil To Arrive:
9 BAGS COFFEE, all grades.

100 BBLS-FL0U-

N' C Hams 't " SUGAR, all grades," 1000 lbs. Western Hams,
100 CHEESE

m Sacks Meal
100 boxes tobacco,

10 Bbls. Rice,
1AAA " CIGARS,

5 Tierces Lard,
1 AH CASES OYSTERS,
AvFVf 25 Gross Matches,

1 BO-X-K-
S SAKUINES.& O Full Line of Crockery.

sept23-3-m

JUST EECEIVED !

Large and Fu.l Stock ot 000,
Notions, Boots, Shoes, &c. Just received at

EDGERTON, FINLAYSON & CO'S.
Goldsboro, N. C, sep6-t- f i

IkE. 3H5. CASTEX ae OO.
WEST CENTRE STREET, GOLDSBORO, N. C, Sept. 23, 1886-- tf

For the next sixty days I will sell
competition :

500 Bdls New Arrow Ties,
300 Barrela Flour all grades
100 Bags Bolted Meal freshly ground. 25 Cases Church's Arm & Hammer Soda
500 .Rolls Cotton Bagging all weights. 25 Boxes Full Weight Oysters.

75 Lem0n, Ginger, Soda and Mixed Cakes:
SOAP, STARCH, LARD, MOLASSES,
CANDLES, MATCHES, BACON, JELLY,
jjtjCJKETS, BROOMS, OIL, PRESERVES,
PAPER, BAGS, VINEGAR, PICKLES,

!awTTi?i? nraAi.s mrrTPM? SAnnmp?

--DEALER IN

therVlces of Miss.Cattie Bordlit. aSkdin nUiiirA In waitlnor on and n r..inn. iT

AND BEAD
FALL OPENING!

A Lanre variety of New Styles in
MOTTRNTNO DRESS GOODS

Our Magnificent Display of MILLI-
NERY GOODS is the Largest and Finest
ever made in this city. In Style, Quality
and Flpirance thev cannot be Expfllp.l

Newest h?pes, Popular Colors and
Special Designs in FINE FELT HATS
and BONNETS.

The Genuine "CENTEMERI" KID
GLOVES, every pair warranted.

CLOAKS and WRAPS in all the New-es- t
designs.

CARPETS, RUGS and Upholstery
Goods. B .'St Quality and Handsome Pat-
terns.

SILVERWARE, Jewelry and Fancy
Articles.

Promptly Attended To.

the following goods at prices which defy

50 Bxs Fancy Cream and Factory Cheese.
50 Cases Btar .Lye and 1'otash

...,try i
SALT, FISH.

attended to. The highest market prices

SjlUILiS,
to Fonviello db fi,xl3.

on sa

c? i"T TT T ' "ITT

That it Is the acknowledged Leader Is a fact
that cannot be disputed.

Kinj Hit; It I Seas E;:il It !

The Largest Armed !
The Lightest Hunnlnff !

The Most Beautiful Wood Work I

AND IS "WARRANTED!
To Be Made of the Dest Material !
To Do Any and All Kinds of Work !
To Be Complete In Krery ltespect 1

Agents Wanted in Unoccupied Territory 1

ADDRESS

?D0ESTIC SEWKG lACHPiE COIPJLM,

RICHMOND. VA.
-- VOB BA.IM BT--

"W "W". Prince,
GOLDSBORO, N. C. Uanli-t- f

t"LTOBACCO. CANDY,
All consignments carefully and promptly

procured. Give me a trial before buying.

X ID,
Successor

PIANO AND ORGAN
R frft
M

tains a lonsr letter from Mr. Jefferson
Davis, written as a reply to mecnarge
made last year, ot lien. v. l. oner-ma- n

that Mr. Davis was not a seces-

sionist, but a conspirator. Gen. Sher-
man, in a speech before a Grand Army
post in St. Louis, declared that he ihad
seen and identified a letter from Davis
to a Confederate, whose name he
would not mention because the recip-

ient of the letter was then in the
United States Senate, in which Davis
threatened to turn Lee's army against
any State attempting to secede from
the Confederacy. Mr. Davis quotes
his original denial, .and also quotes
Gen. Sherman as refusing to inter-
viewers to name the Senator he had
referred to as saying he would write
to Mr. Davis himself. This, Mr. Davis
charges, Sherman never did, but in-

stead filed what he called a "historical
statement" in the War Department.
Mr. Davis arraigns the United States
Senate, for calling for this statement
and --giving it official sanction under
the circumstances. He then enters
into a specific and detailed refutation
of the charge against him. He declares
that he would have permitted the mat-

ter to stand with his denunciation of
Gen. Sherman as an "irresponsible
slanderer" had it not been for the ac-

tion of the Senate. He points to Gen.
Sherman's "historical statement" as
indicating Senator Vance as the recip-
ient of the alleged letter, the General
having said he found and read the
letter in a book at the Governor's
house in Raleigh. Mr. Davis quotes
Senator Vance's sweeping denial of
the existence of any such letter. Mr.
Davis, after reviewing Gen. Sherman's
many statements on the subject, char
.icterizes the General s course as
that of

P ICT U II ESQU E PR EVA RICATIOX,

unsupported by proof and contradicted
by well-know- n acts and the general
course of his (Mr. Davis') career. Mr.
Davis, corrects, in detail, the various

'statements of General Sherman and
his brother, Senator Sherman, quotes
Hon. Alexander H. Stephens in
vindication of his course as Presi
dent, explaining the suspension of the
writ of habeas corpus in the
erate States and contrasts the use of
the power thus conferred with what he
calls its abuse by the t ederal authori
ties, particularly in Maryland; de
fends General Albert Sidney John-
ston from the charge of disloyal con
duct in California, refers to General
Sherman's duplicity toward General
Grant as shown in the Frye correspon-
dence, and quotes his (Sherman's)
confession of the falsity of his charge
against General Wade Hampton with
reference to the burning of Columbia,
S. C, as showing him to be unworthy
of belief. Mr. Davis concludes by
saying that he was compelled in vin-
dication not only of himself, but of the
people who honored him with the
highest official position in their gift,
to "group together instances of re-
peated falsehoods deliberately spoken
and written by General Sherman."

A state's rights question.
The writer then goes into a demon-

stration that his State's rights views
would alone have prevented him from
adopting such a policy as the using
of the army against any State in the
Confederacy, and refers to his refusal
to march Confederate troops into Ken-
tucky to oppose the Federal Govern-
ment there in 1SG1. General Sherman
having used an extract from a "South-
ern paper," supposed to be the Rich-
mond Examiner, as evidence that Davis
encouraged expressions of hostility to
State sovereignty, and was thus pre-
paring to subvert the Confederacy,
the latter prints a letter from Nat
Taylor, the surviving editor of the
paper, to the effect that, while the pa-
per in the early part of 18G4 urged
certain radical measures, it did. not
pretend to speak for the Administra-
tion.

Concluding this phase of the issue,
Mr. Davis writes: "I know nothing
of any 'conspiracy' or of any 'conspi-
rators.' There was no secrecy about
any of the political affairs which led
to the secession ot the States in 18G0-'0- 1.

There was nb possibility of any
concealment. The - people were ad-
vised by the press, they acted know-
ingly, and the . results, through all
their vaiious phases, were necessarily
known to the people, by whom they
were ratified and confirmed. To talk
now of conspiracy and conspirators is
shallow nonsense, and notwithstand-
ing Sherman says that he 'was ap
proached by a number ot the Knights
of the Golden Circle, that accusation
will be dismissed as the coinage of
political demagogues. It Sherman
was approached by 'conspirators' they
may have heard of his conversation at
Vicksburg, his expressions of approval
or ooutuern action, his talk of the
'd d Yankees' to Governor Roper,
and such expressions, may have re
garded him as a ht conspirator with
themselves. No man ever insulted me
by approaching me with suggestions
or 'conspiracy.'

"a mire of mendacity."
, The most important subsequent
paragraph of Mr. Davis' communica
tion is as follows :

"As to the action taken at the con
ference of some of the Southern Sena-
tors in January, 1SG1, and which is in-
troduced in this 'historical statement'
as evidence of a 'conspiracy.lit is only
necessary to say to those Senators
who, in the debate on the Hawley res
olution, reterred to the letter of D. L.
Yuiee to Joseph Finnegan and the
resolutions attached thereto, that the
resolutions were torwarded to the con
ventions of the States then in session.
and that they were the resolutions of
Senators representing those States
conveying to the conventions of the
States the views of the Senators.
Those resolutions were not discovered
,by peneral Sherman they were not
dug up from beneath the sod in any
vard through which

?1
he marched. They

. .were necessarily pumic, since they
were sent to conventions of the States
and they were printed in the news-
papers. To speak of such action as a
conspiracy, as Senator Sherman did
in the debate on the Hawley resolu-
tion, shows to what defense he was
driven to assist his brother out of the
mire of mendacity in which he was
floundering."

HE ACCUSES GEN SHERMAN
of willful and deliberate falsehood, andsays his motive had its inspiration in
that "mean malice which has charac-
terized his acts and writings in other
respects toward the Southern people."
He denies that there was any conspi-
racy to take the South out of the

ILEI

PROCEEDINGS
Ot the Board of Education of

Wayne County.
Goldsboro, Oct. 4 1886.

In pursuance of a call made by the
Chairman of the Board of Education,
duly published in the Goldsboro Mes-
senger, under date of Wednesday,
Sept. 29, 18SC. The said Board met
in special session this date (October 4,
1886):

Present J. A. Bonitz, Chairman;
Jas. F. Oliver and Albert Aycock. E.
A. Wright, ex-offic- io. Secretary.

The Chairman explained object of
meeting to be to take under considera-
tion the matter in dispute in District
No. 45, white, in reference to the
authority given by this Board, at its
September meeting (1886) to the
school committee of said district to
procure a site and build a school house
in said district, and other matters ia
dispute, the Board, being called k or-

der, by the Chairman, proceeded to
the transaction of business in the fol-

lowing order :

The Board, having under considera-
tion the matter concerning District
No. 45, white. It is ordered that the
permission given said school commit-
tee of the said district, at the Septem-
ber meeting 1886, to procure a school
house site, and build a school house
is hereby revoked, and it is further
ordered that, for cause satisfactorily
to the Board, the Commissions issued
to the school committee now in author-
ity in that district, shall expire on the
1st Monday of November 1886, and
the citizens of said district are reques-
ted to attend a meeting to be held at
the Manley school house, on Saturday,
the 23rd day of October, 1886, at 3
o'clock p. m., for the purpose of re-

commending a suitable school com-
mittee for said district to be appointed
at the November meeting of this
Board.

No other business appearing, on
motion, the Board adjourned.

E. A. Wright,
Ex-offic- io Sec. &c.

THE ONE-DOJLLA- R CERTIFI-
CATES.

The Order in Which They Will
be Issued to Banks,

Washington, October 1. The ex;
tension of the special delivery system
of the postoffice department to all
classes of matter goes into effect to-
day.

The United States treasury to-da- y

issued the following notice in regard
to the issue of one-doll- ar certificates :

O wing to the great demand for other
denominations of notes, the treasurer
of the United States is unable to sup
ply one-doll- ar notes, except in small
amounts. In order to satisfy, as far
as possible, the public demand, it has
been decided to furnish from this
office these notes in sums of $1,000 to
each bank making application, and
at the same time depositing that sum
with the assistant treasurer at New
York.

Upon receipt of the certificate of
deposit a like sum will be forwarded
at the expense of the banks making
application. In order to ettect an
equitable distribution, as far as possi-
ble, applicants will obtain these notes
in the order m which the deposits are
made at the sub-treasur- y. Until fur-
ther notice no second application will
be granted until the supply of notes is
adequate to meet all current demands.

Thelmaximum amount of these certif-
icates that the treasury can furnish
daily will not exceed $80,000, and it is
suggested by the acting treasurer that
it will be well for banks to ascertain
through their New , York correspon-
dent the probable time when they will
receive shipments of ones in the order
in which deposits axe made.

ffAILROAD MATTERS.
The R. & D. Road and Its Lease

Interests.
Statesville Landmark.

There is no doubt that the Richmond
& Danville managers are looking to
an extension of their lease of the North
Carolina railroad. They would like
to have it for ninety-nin- e years; and
in order to get this favor they are said
to be willing to lease the Atlantic &
North Carolina road for the same
length of time and at the same rental
they would pay for the North Carolina
road.The rental now is six per cent, on
the capital stock.

It is known that Gov. Scales would
like to make an advantageous lease of
the Atlantic road. It is not believed
that the State' authorities would agree
to the extention of the lease unless the
rate was raised to eight per cent. If
this demand' is made the question is
with the . Richmond & Danville com-
pany will be whether it will be cheap-
er to pay the increased rental or build
a connecting link from Winston to
Statesville and run straight through
from Charlotte to Greensboro over
this line, the road from Greensboro to
Winston and from Statesville both
being under the control of t the Rich-
mond & Danville comnanv. This is a
verv important matter of Stata UfTr
and must be determined in the near
tuture.

The Governor of the State... havineO1L. J nme appointment or the directors,
whose votes will decide the question
of extension and the price of rental,
the nomination of both parties for the
governorship in 1888 is of more than
ordinary significance. There is such
a thing as having friends in both
camps.

s

We indorse all the proprietors Tiavp saiH
relative to the merits of Salvation Oil. It
is the greatest cure on earth for rain. PrW
only 25 cents.

Yarborough House. Raleigh, N. C.
I have used Dr. Bull's Couch Svmn fnr

my children; it is the golden remedy.
JUrs. Dr. Blackwell.

Our lob office facilities h
greatly increased and improved. ,In
quality of work and cheapness of
prices, we propose to compete with
any office south of the Potomac. Tax
receipts, Clerks Blanks, Registers
Blanks. Court DnrtTrATSt: fa r-- i a rra
License and all blanks used by Magis-
trates and Attorneys supplied at short
notice.

Your Chance To Secure A Good Instrument At A Bargain!

Asrents for' The People's Life Assurance
Fund " Polxies issued payable in from
5 to 7 years.

GEO. ALLEN & CO.,
sep23-- tf NEW-BERN- E, N. C

LIME, PLASTER, lEMEHT!

250 Barrels Fresh Rock Lime.

100 Barrels Plaster.

50 Barrels Cement,
(Portland and Rosendale.)

2000 Pounds Plastering' Hair.

40,000 U --A. I 3HE s
B. M. PRIVETT & CO.

NdDTTUCDlB o
y

Having decided to make a change in
our business we wish to notify our friends
and customers, through ihe medium of

'

the Messenger, that we insist and urge

an early and full settlement of all ac- -

Jcounts and notes due u, and trust they
will arrange to liquidate the same with- -

c,,u Pcco-ff- n r
AYCOCK BROS. & CO.

Fremont, N. C, Aug. 19, 1886-3- m

IWE STILL COME
The manufacture of the Best Bread,
Crackers and Cakes to be found in the
State. We are now making a delicious
Lemon Cracker which will please the
palate ot the fanciest epicure. As hereto- -
i'rr-- a ti'q a f1 1 1 1 lino rf ("'hmr'o f"!rnfo.

I ground by ourselvess weekly, are the
finest flavored in the market. Any kind
of Cake made to order and Iced in Plain
or Elaborate style.

j COGDELL & BARNES,
uoiQSDoro, in . kj., Dep. o, lOOO-- U

A Valuable Tract of Land, located in
Johnston county 8i miles south of
field, containing 125 acres; 70 acres cleared;

one and two years. Apply to
' SAMUEL STEVENS, Agent,

sep24-w4- t Smithfield, N. C.

6 Recognizance,
6 Commitments,
3 Overseer's Appointment,
6 Search Warrants,
5 Bastardy Warrants,
5 Bastardy Bonds,
5 Warrants Failing to Work Roads,
5 Warrants Insolvent Tax,
6 Claim and Delivery Affidavits,
6 Claim and Delivery Undertakings,
3 Returns Notice of Appeal,
3 Proceedings to Recover,
3 Attachments,
1 Supervisors Report,
2 Applications Year's Support

Come up, Buyers. Here's your chance. 100 Pianos!
100 Organs! to be closed out regardless of value- - A Gen-ui.- ie

Clearance S.-l-e to reduce stock. These Instruments
?re over and above our regular stock; must get our money
out of them.

. Some are new, not used a day; tome haye beefi used a few months: some used
six months or a year; some used from two to five years. Soke are good Second --

Hand Instruments taken in exchange and thoroughly repaired, renovated, renollshedand made as good as new.

In the 200 there are Square Pianos, Upright Pianos, Grand Pianos, ChurchOrgans, and Parlor Organs, irom over twenty different Makers, including Chicker-m- g

Knabe, Mason & Hamlin, Hallett & Davis, Mathushek, Vose. Burdett, Arion,Gabler, Peloubet, Shoninger, Estey, and Bent.

Descriptive Lists are printed, and a purchase can be made by correspondenceas well as by person. Instruments aie represented precisely as they are. and if pur-
chasers are' not suited we refund their money.

Tel?s P&sy PiaSr0. 10 Per month; Organs f5 month. reaTmeentsto Spot Buyers. Write and we will offer bargains that will or,en vour eves

GEROMINO'S SURRENDER.
The Conditions Under WhicJi

the Savages Gave Up.

Washington, October 1. The an
nual report of General Miles is still in
the hands of the president and has
been the subject of a brief conference
to-da- y between himself and Secretary
Endicott, but it is understood that
no line of action has yet been decided
upon in regard to the surrender of
Geronimo. While the text of the re-
port is not accessible for publication
it is known that in respect to that mat-
ter General Miles does not explain
himself to the satisfaction of the
authorities and his granting of con-
ditions, which are now understood to
be even more liberal than heretofore
supposed, is a subject of embarrass-
ment and perplexity. Without say-
ing so in emphatic terms, it is gath-
ered from General Mile's roundabout
expressions on the subject that an
agreement was made that the lives of
the prisoners should be spared and
they should be removed at once from
Arizona. In this report General Miles
has, it is said, gone contrary to the
well understood wishes of his supe-erior- s,

which action amounts practi-
cally to a disobedience of orders. In
this state of affairs, there seems to
be nothing which the authorities can
do for the punishment of the prisoners
except keep them permanently as
prisoners of war. Even should the
civil authorites of Arizona demand
them for trial, with the most positive
prqf of murder, the hands of the
administration would be tied.

THE FROST IN KENTUCKY.
Serious Damage to theTohacco

Crop Throughout the State.
Louisville. Ky.. October 3. The

Journal's specials report frosts all over
the State. About half of the tobacco
crop is uncut, and so much has been
injured that one-ha- lf to three-quarte- rs

make only frosted lugs. Tobacco in
the lowlands is much damaged, while
that on the uplands is little hnrr. An
experienced broker and handler thinks
mat a naay night's trost will much
impair the quality but not reduce the
quantity of the crop. Reports from
the tamous Flat Lick section, noted
for its dark rich tobacco, are bad.
Estimates as to the extent of loss vary
widely, out all agree that the damage
is serious.

Serious Danger
Threatens every man, woman or child liv
ing in a region of country where fever
and ague is prevalent, since the germs of
malarial disease are inhaled from the air
and are swallowed from the water of such
a region. Medicinal safeguard is abso- -
lUtelV neCPSSiarv t.n Tinllifu- - .Tiia Ao-nrra- rj J v j --' uaugvi!As a means of fortifying and acclimating
me sysiem so as to De aoie to resist the
malarial poison, Hostetter's Stomach Bit-
ters is incomparablv the best and the most
popular. Irregularities of the stomach,
aver ana Dowels encourage malaria; but
these are speedily rectified by the Bitters;
The functions of digestion and secretion
are assisted by its use, and a vigorous as
well as regular condition of the system
promoted by it. Constitution and phys-
ique are thus defended against the inroads
of malaria by this matchless preventive,
which is also a certain and thorough rem-
edy in the worst cases of intermittent and
remittent fevers.

Ladies! Now is your time lor cheap
Gossamers. Childrons at 95 cents, worth
$1,35. Ladies $125, worth $1,75. Callat once on Mrs. E. W. Moobb.

Summer Goods. Refrigerators, Ice
Cream Freezers. (White Mountain) will
be sold cheap at Fuchtler & Kern's, f

ffiW Salle I
1- - Hub Mortiser and Borer.
1 Moulding Machine. :

1 Tenoner.
1 Turning Lathe.
: Saws. Shaftines. Belts, and a lot of oth?
er machinery and patterns for wood work.

Apply to J. A. BONITZ,
'

mch4-4- w Goldsboro. TT n

kry Justice of ihe Peace should have a Complete Outfit of Slash!

Necessary to an Intelligent and Proper Discharge of his Magisterial Dutiesl

-

Is just the thing every Justice of the Peace
in North Carolina needs. Each Portfolio

contains brief instructions as to the
most important duties of a Magis-
trate , and the following Blanks :

RTfTofS SSF 01 laments were sold during Centennial week, but there
whS ?& mUSg, m Dext C0Jy' From thre to five are sold daily,
clear o2? the intyU BGCUre 0ne- - s advertisement (in 50 good papers) wfil

Wit.A 'for Piann nnH Orrro r, rnti.i..
vertisemenr 1 "TCUl ana mention "s a"AddSS6Write at once.

fDEN & BATES SOUTHERN MUSIC HOUSE,July 15, SAVANNAH, GA.

IT STANDS AT THE HEAD!
The Light Running " DOMESTIC f

10 Civil Summons,
10 State Warrants,
1 0 Subpoenas for Witnesses,
1 0 Probate Blanks,
6 Judgments,
6 Executions,
3 Transcripts
6 Peace Warrants,
3 Recognizance to Peace Warrant,
3 Applicatons for Peace Warrant.
3 Applications for Search Warrant,
6 Applications for State Warrant,
3 Bills of Cost,
3 Laborers' and Mechanics' Lien,
5 Marriage Certificates,

BEESWAX T

the Portfolio is substantially made, will
keep the Blanks clean and always ready

at, hand and will last a lifetime.

By Mail, Postpaid, only $1.50.
No Magistrate can afford to be without .

THE MESSENGER PORTFOLIO OF BLANKS.

The cash must accompany each order to
receive attention. Address,

The Messenger Publishing House,
Groldsboro. N. O.

THE HIGHEST GASH PRICE PAID FOR

At the Wholesale and Retail Grocery Store of

JOSEPH ISAACS,
June 7-- tf EAST CENTRE STREET, GOLDSBORO. N. C.


